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Our Company 



INTRODUCTION 
 
THE HISTORY OF BRODSKY BUILT  
 
The first Brodsky Built company, Hamlet Development, was founded in April 1994, and immediately launched its first  
community, Abbotsford, in Sandy, Utah.  In 1995, Hamlet Homes was established and began a legacy of crafting quality, 
customer-oriented townhomes, twin homes and single-family homes located in attractively designed neighborhoods in 
northern Utah.  In 2017, Hamlet Homes was sold to its four senior Managers of the company, and by the summer of 2020, 
the buyout was complete, and Michael Brodsky resigned as their chairman.  Going forward, Hamlet Development operates 
separately from Hamlet Homes.   
 
Today, Brodsky Built is comprised of seven separate but related companies that develop land, build homes, and manage 
commercial and residential properties in Northern Utah:   

  
HAMLET DEVELOPMENT   

Creates well-designed, value-oriented residential and mixed-use communities in northern Utah.  Hamlet Development 
strives to create cooperative city partnerships by creating attractive, livable neighborhoods appropriate to and compatible 
with the local community. Hamlet Development provides finished building lots to Builders within Northern Utah. 
 

HAMLET SQUARE III, LLC   

Operates the Granton Square office building located in Murray, Utah.  
 

OBAN, LLC  

Operates a portfolio of residential rental homes in the Salt Lake valley.  
 

ABERLOUR, LLC  

Is the owner of a mixed-use building in the Prestwick Subdivision in South Salt 
Lake City.   

 
DUNBAR HOMES, LLC  

Dunbar Homes is the homebuilding arm of the Brodsky Built Companies. 

 
SCOTTS LAND I, LLC   

Operates a portfolio of residential rental homes in the Salt Lake valley. 

 
HAMLET DESIGN, LLC   

Provides leasing furniture for models, staging, and sales centers.  

 
BIRKHILL AT FIRECLAY 1, LLC   

Is commercial leasing space in the Birkhill mixed-use, transit-oriented community in Murray, Utah. 

 
ELSINORE COMMUNICATIONS, LLC   

Provides internet services through the homeowner’s association to residential property owners at competitive prices.  

 

 

BRODSKY BUILT 
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Our Communities 



Brodsky Built has created 69 communities and generated over 5,100 home sites since their inception in 1994.    

 

In addition to developing finished lots for Hamlet Homes, other builders we have provided lots to include Ivory 

Homes, D. R. Horton, Garbett Homes, Waldenwood Homes, Castle Homes, Design Builders, Dream Homes,  

Americraft Homes, Westlake Homes, Prestige Homes, Canyon Homes, Alta Vista, Sundance Homes, Gold  

Medallion, McNee Ryan Homes, Cottage Homes, Oakwood Homes, and Henry Walker Homes.   

 Community 
Start 
Date 

Location 
# of 

Home Sites 

1 Abbotsford 1994 Sandy 23 

2 Huntington 1995 Salt Lake Co. 14 

3 Winchester 1995 Murray 69 

4 Archmore 1996 Salt Lake City Paper 

5 Balmoral 1996 West Valley City 196 

6 Lark Meadows 1996 Kaysville 33 

7 Villa d’France 1996 Centerville 29 

8 Newcastle Green 1997 Clearfield 99 

9 Shetland Meadows 1997 Tooele 321 

10 Berwick Village 1998 Roy 61 

11 Muirfield 1998 Heber City 245 

12 Glencoe 1999 Murray 120 

13 Castlehill 2000 Draper 122 

14 Gleneagles 2000 Tooele 257 

15 KelvinGrove 2000 Springville 135 

16 Loch Lomond 2000 Saratoga Springs 217 

17 Cold Springs 2001 Eagle Mountain 117 

18 Argyle Acres 2001 Woods Cross 91 

19 Aberdeen 2002 Murray 40 

20 Lismore Greens 2002 West Jordan 108 

21 Birnam Woods 2002 West Bountiful 104 

22 Farmington Ranches 2003 Farmington 59 

23 Freemont Springs 2003 Eagle Mountain 58 

24 Braemar Village 2003 Murray 42 

25 Bear Hollow Village 2004 Park City 177 

26 Devon Glen 2004 Springville 111 

27 Stoneleigh Heights 2004 Draper 170 

28 Aberlour 2004 Woods Cross 24 

29 Maples at Jordan Hills 2004 West Jordan 121 

30 Lodges at Bear Hollow 2004 Park City 122 

31 Dalmore 2004 Saratoga Springs Paper 

32 Inverness Square 2005 Murray 113 

33 Crofter’s Cove 2005 Syracuse 102 

34 Daybreak 2006 South Jordan 201 

35 Waverly Station 2006 South Salt Lake 160 

Our Communities—Past & Present 

 Community 
Start 
Date 

Location 
# of 

Home Sites 

36 Birkhill at Fireclay 2007 Murray 52 + 79E 

37 Millburn Manor 2007 West Valley City 56 

38 Huntly Manor 2008 South Salt Lake 68 

39 Kenmure Place 2012 Murray 20 

40 Carlisle Place 2013 South Salt Lake 57 

41 Selkirk Corner 2014 Taylorsville 6 

42 Walton 2014 South Salt Lake 4 

43 Tobermory Ridge 2014 Holladay 24 

44  Nevis at Newpark 2014 Park City 23 

45 Bear Hollow 2014 Park City  2 

46 Colins Creek 2014 South Salt Lake 4 

47 Buckhaven 2015 Cottonwood Heights 2 

48 Highland Court 2015 Holladay  23 

49 Elgin Place 2015 Draper  30 

50 McGregor 2016 South Salt Lake 1 

51 Fiddich Glen 2016 Park City 12 

52 Glenmore Village  2016 Murray  29 

53 Cardon Square 2016 Riverton 74 

54 Cottages at Applecross 2017 West Jordan 38 

55 Cottage Court 2017 Salt Lake 16 

56 Balintore 2017 Murray 24 

57 Kinross Estates 2018 West Bountiful 30 

58 Muirhouse  2018 Taylorsville 111 

59 Granton Square  2018 Murray 61 

60 Canyon View 2019 Midway 20 

61 Flatrock  2019 Farmington Paper 

62 Calder Field 2020 Magna 47 

63 Drumore 2020 Tooele 82 

64 Sage Hen Hollow 2021 Park City 41 

65 Bullion Place 2021 Murray 74 

66 The Prestwick 2021 South Salt Lake 68 

67 Tayside Farm 2022 Pleasant Grove 61 

68 Evans Park 2022 West Valley City 12 

69 Highgate Cove 2022 Roy City 34 

   TOTAL 5,146 
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Mission Statement 
Vision Statement 

Values 



Mission, Vision, and Values 

 

MISSION STATEMENT: 
 

We are knowledgeable and trusted real estate professionals developing products and  
communities designed to meet our stakeholders’ expectations in Northern Utah. Through the 
application and knowledge we’ve gained from years of experience, we will provide attractively 
designed communities and services that will be a lasting value.  We will continue to be the best 
by focusing on continued improvement. 

 
 
VISION STATEMENT: 
 

As an opportunistic and entrepreneurial organization, we will search out a variety of real estate 
related opportunities. These include developing land for income producing residential and 
commercial properties. We are committed to designing and developing residential  
neighborhoods to provide residential building lots to builders in Northern Utah.   

 
 

VALUES: 
 
• Integrity – we will uphold our reputation for honesty, reliability, and trustworthiness by doing 

whatever it takes, using honorable means, to live up to our commitments.  

 

• Excellence – building upon our solid business foundation and reputation, we achieve the 

highest quality products and services through continuous improvement, personal  

responsibility, accountability, consistent measurement, and recognition of results. 

 

• Empowerment – we create an environment of trust and belonging which fosters   

independent thought, independent action, personal growth, and creativity, with confidence.   

 

• Decisiveness – we will exercise good judgement and will make decisions quickly and  

effectively. 

 

• Responsibility – our people take ownership and refuse to sacrifice long-term value for  

short-term results.  

 

• Leadership – directing the performance of others and showing the way.  
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Meet Our  
Management Team 



MICHAEL M. BRODSKY — Owner of Brodsky Built which includes 

Hamlet Development Corporation, the Granton Square office building, Birkhill office  
condominiums, and Elsinore Communications.  Michael founded Hamlet Homes in 
1995 and delivered more than 4,000 new homes in Northern Utah while serving as 
the CEO.  In January 2017, he sold Hamlet Homes to the four senior managers of the 
company and he stepped down from his role as CEO on July 15th, 2020. 

   
Overseeing the business operations of Brodsky Built, Michael is responsible for  
identifying land opportunities that will provide finished lots for builders in Northern 
Utah. Along with Nick Mingo, he oversees the development entitlement process 
through local municipalities. Brodsky Built  has a number of commercial rental  
properties and residential properties.  Over the next few years, Brodsky Built will  
continue developing rental communities of single-family detached homes and townhomes, which they own and 
manage.  Elsinore Communications will continue to provide high-speed internet through the homeowners  
associations of many of the communities that Brodsky Built develops.  

  
Since founding the first Brodsky Built company in 1994, Hamlet Development has developed over 5,100  
building lots in 67 communities, as well as over 100,000 sq. ft. of new Class A office buildings.   

 

Prior to moving to Utah, Michael was a division president for 14 years with The Ryland Group, Inc., based in  
Columbia, Maryland. While in this position, he grew one division into three separate divisions. In 1983, the  
division closed 75 homes in Baltimore County, and by 1990, they closed just under 1,000 homes in Baltimore 
and Harford Counties Maryland and Northern Delaware. From 1975–1980, Michael was with Wilmington,  
Delaware–based Leon N. Weiner & Associates as a project manager and construction superintendent. His  
responsibilities included overseeing contracts and coordinating design plans and specifications with architects 
and engineers for projects throughout New Jersey, Delaware, and Pennsylvania. For six months, Michael took 
an assignment with Clarence Johnson, Ltd. in Barbados, West Indies to construct a deep-water harbor  
expansion in Georgetown and to renovate a local airport.  Prior to Leon N. Weiner & Associates, he spent three 
years in the US Virgin Islands as their Director of Construction, constructing a low-income, mid-rise apartment 
complex as well as multiple single-family detached communities.   

  
Michael received his bachelor’s degree from Temple University in Philadelphia, Pennsylvania.  He is a member 
of the National Association of Home Builders (NAHB), Salt Lake Home Builders Association (HBA), and serves on 
the Executive Committee of the Utah State Chapter of the Urban Land Institute (ULI); previously as the council’s 
treasurer and now as the Chair of their Advisory Board.  In 2016, he chaired the ULI Utah Real Estate Trends 
Event and was instrumental in converting it from a luncheon event into a full-day program.  In 2002, he was one 
of 24 finalists for the Ernst & Young Entrepreneur of the Year Award.  Michael has served on the National Ability  
Center Board of Directors, served as the organization’s Board President in 2003, and is currently an Honorary 
Board Member.  Michael resides in Park City with his wife Susan, of 35 years.   

Our Team 



JOHN ALDOUS — Consultant to Brodsky Built.  John was  

instrumental in overseeing the building of rental homes in Magna City and continues 
to be involved in the construction activities for the company in the Salt Lake City area. 
 
John has had a long and illustrious career with Hamlet Homes and The Hamlet  
Companies, founded by Michael Brodsky in 1995. John served as president and chief 
operating officer of Hamlet Homes from 1995 through 2016, when he retired from 
that position. While president, he was responsible for directing the production, sales 
and marketing departments, overseeing the budgets and cash flow, and developing 
Hamlet’s products. Instrumental in the growth of the homebuilding company during 
his 21 years of service, Hamlet Homes built more than 4,000 value-oriented homes in 
50 attractively designed communities, filling a much-needed niche in Utah.   
 
In April 2020, John came out of retirement to serve as a consultant, and shortly after was appointed a VP with 
Hamlet Development, a Brodsky Built company.   
 
Prior to joining Hamlet Homes, Aldous was division president with Columbia, Md.-based The Ryland Group, 
Inc., from 1988-1995.  Aldous oversaw the home building operation for the company’s Chesapeake Division in 
Annapolis, Md., which included land acquisition, sales and production, personnel, planning and budgets.  
Under his supervision, the division’s market share rose five percent and the division was awarded “Division of 
the Year” in 1991 and 1992.  The award was based on profitability, return on investment, customer satisfaction 
and employee development.  In 1994, Aldous opened a Ryland division in Utah.  
 
Aldous began his career in 1973 with Ryan Homes, Inc., based in Cincinnati, Ohio, where he held various  
positions, including division president. Aldous received his bachelor’s in economics from Brigham Young  
University and resides in Draper with his wife. 
 

Our Team 



Our Team 

NICHOLAS M. MINGO, PE and CGP is a founding  Member of  

EDM Partners, a civil engineering and  land development consulting firm in Salt Lake 
City. A licensed professional engineer and certified green professional, Nick is a 
graduate of the University of Utah and began his consulting firm in 2010.   
 
Over his professional career, he has been active in various capacities in the land  
development community. Immediately preceding the establishment of EDM  
Partners, Nick served as the Vice President of Hamlet Development, where he was 
responsible for all land development operations and green building programs. The 
land development undertakings included urban infill subdivisions, transit-oriented  
developments adjacent to UTA TRAX, brownfield remediation projects, and resort 
communities. 
 
Prior to working with Brodsky Built, Nick served in several positions with Stantec Consulting, where he began his 
career in land development. While at Stantec, he was responsible for the design and management of numerous 
residential and commercial projects, most notably the Whistler Sliding Centre, constructed for the 2010  
Olympic Winter Games. This civil engineering background and design experience has been invaluable. During 
his career, Nick has had the opportunity to be involved in all aspects of the development process. 
 
As a registered professional engineer, Nick’s experience includes the design, preparation and coordination of 
construction plans for culinary water, sanitary sewer, storm drainage, roadway, and erosion control  
improvements for residential and commercial projects. His responsibilities include hydrologic and hydraulic 
studies for storm water management, water demand studies and sanitary sewer capacity studies. He also has a 
solid understanding of grading constraints and erosion control best management practices. While the majority 
of his work has been with private sector clients on residential and commercial projects, he has designed  
numerous infrastructure projects within the public sector.   
 
Building on his civil engineering background, Nick has successfully completed the development of more than 
3,500 lots in communities along the Wasatch Front. He is experienced in all aspects of the development  
process, beginning with project feasibility and concept planning to running through project completion and 
HOA management. He is accountable for due diligence reviews, processing entitlements, buildability reviews, 
value engineering, project scheduling, cost control, quality assurance and site inspections. 

 



Our Team 

HOLLY FRANKLIN — Executive Assistant to Michael  

Brodsky, the Owner of Brodsky Built, which includes Hamlet Development  
Corporation, the Granton Square Office Building, Birkhill office condominiums, a 
portfolio of residential rental properties, and Elsinore Communications.  Since joining 
the company in 2017, she helps operate the day–to–day functions of the various  
companies, including the administration of Elsinore Communications and Hamlet  
Design. Holly is also involved with overseeing the residential rental properties and 
the commercial properties at Birkhill and Granton Square in Murray, where the  
corporate offices are located.      

 
Holly is an experienced Executive Assistant (EA) with over 16 years in serving C-Suite  
executives. She has extensive experience with the Microsoft Office Suite which she 
uses to create the company’s corporate brochure, annual business plan, and investor 
proformas for each project.    

Holly assists in the management of all development projects and related business correspondence, and is the 
primary point of contact for the company. Having held EA positions in the HOA, commercial lending, and  
international sales industries, she is able to tailor her skills to meet and anticipate the needs of various leaders 
and their clients. Holly excels in clear communication and assists in the coordination of all business-related  
activities, both external and internal to the company, including travel and project planning. Holly is very  
dependable and can be trusted with matters of extreme importance and high confidentiality.  

Before joining Hamlet Development, a Brodsky Built company, Holly worked for one of Utah’s largest HOA  
management companies as the Executive Assistant for the President. Previous to her EA role, she served as an 
HOA Portfolio Manager. As a portfolio manager, Holly managed approximately 20 communities throughout 
Northern Utah which included condominiums, townhomes, and private single-family residential communities.  
In this role, she facilitated vendor maintenance, tracked association spending and income, created community 
newsletters, prepared annual budgets, and worked closely with the elected board members to conduct their 
monthly and annual meetings. Holly was an advocate to the homeowners she served and enjoyed working with 
board members and developers to ensure their amenities were maintained, CC&Rs were enforced, and  
homeowner’s expectations were met.    

Holly’s involvement in the HOA industry gave her the experience to grow into the residential development  
industry, specifically with the understanding of homeowner’s associations. She now assists in the preparation of 
the CC&Rs and Bylaws for all community projects.    

Holly grew up in Ohio and moved to Utah in 1993 to attend what is now Utah Valley University, where she  
majored in psychology and education.  Her love of the arts gave her an early opportunity to work at a local art 
studio and gallery where she managed the reproduction process of fine art giclée prints for painters and  
photographers. Working in this industry helped mature her appreciation for detail and organization. After 5+ 
years at Coleman Studios, she received her first executive assistant opportunity serving the CEO of a  
commercial lending brokerage and has enjoyed that career path ever since. 



Our Team 

GREG VEGA, ABA — Construction Operations  
Manager for Brodsky Built. Greg works closely with our project managers and 

trade partners to ensure there is efficient allocation of resources. He constantly 
strives to enhance the value of the homebuilding process for our company.  
  

Through his previous nine years of experience as a construction superintendent, 
Greg brings a wide range of skills that include project management, budgeting,  
bidding, building, woodworking, plumbing, trim finishes, and overall general  
construction. His primary focus on the completion of tasks and delivering projects on 
schedule, is accomplished by providing daily supervision, the execution of  
construction schedules and adherence to even-flow production. Further, his bilingual 
proficiency in English and Spanish allows him to effectively communicate with all  
subcontractors on site.   
  

Greg continually ensures that our Closing Survey results meet our company’s standards of excellence by  
managing project budgets and meeting controllable direct and indirect budgets. He is always striving the  
exceed the expectations of our clients as well as maintaining strong personal relationships with our trade  
partners, customers, and local municipalities.  
  

Greg displays the leadership attributes of resilience, resourcefulness, and dedication in his commitment to  
develop and grow his career path.  He not only sets a strong example of integrity and pride in his work, his 
knowledge of the many aspects of the construction are an invaluable asset to our company.  
 
Being a previous owner and president of a renovation and painting company has reinforced his insights of the 
overall construction process. Greg’s involvement in the industry began when his father started mentoring him at 
the age of 18, which continues today.    
  

Greg has completed 32 credit hours of architectural, developing design, and building skill course education.  

He has an associate degree in business administration with an emphasis in business management, which was all 

propelled by his interest and passion in this career field.   
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Corporate Headquarters 



Corporate Headquarters 

In 2002, our continued growth and success 
led us to constructing a new corporate  
headquarters in Murray, the Clock Tower at 
45th, which is where our corporate  
headquarters were located. The building  
currently serves the needs of other local  
businesses. 
 
Building Features 
Designed by architect James Glascock, the 
Clock Tower at 45th is a class A, two-story 
brick building featuring 27,000 square feet 
of office space, ornate detailing, and a 
prominent 45-foot clock tower. 
 The Clock Tower at 45th 

308 East 4500 South 
Murray, UT  84107 

In 2018 we began designing a new office  
building for our corporate offices.  
Construction was completed in September 
of 2019. Hamlet Development, Hamlet 
Homes, Metro Experience Title, the Salt 
Lake VA Center, and Aspen Orthopedic 
Pain and Spine are all tenants in our new 
building. 
 
Building Features 
Designed by architect James Glascock, our 
new corporate office building is a class A, 
three-story building featuring 34,000 
square feet of office space. 
  

Granton Square  
84 West 4800 South 
Murray, UT  84107 
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Awards 



Awards 
 
 

 
2016  “Best of South Salt Lake” for Home Builders 
 
2015 “2015 Green Business Award” in the category of Sustainable Business & Design by Utah Business 

magazine 
 

2010 “Builder of Integrity Award” by the Quality Builders Warranty Corporation (QBW)  
 

2009 Governor’s Quality Growth Award, sponsored by Envision Utah and the 
Quality Growth Commission 
 

2008 National Quality Housing Awards finalist 
 
2007 Utah’s “Best of State for Residential Construction” 
 “Builder of Integrity Award” by the Quality Builders Warranty Corporation (QBW)  
 Builder magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the United 

States (ranked 165th nationally in 2007) 
 

2006 Utah’s “Best of State for Residential Construction” 
 National Housing Quality Award runner-up  
 
2005 Builder of Integrity Award by the Quality Builders Warranty Corporation (QBW) 
 Builder Magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the 

United States 
 

2004 Utah’s “Best of State for Residential Construction” 
 Builder of Integrity Award by the Quality Builders Warranty Corporation (QBW), 
 Builder magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the United States                   

 
2003 Utah’s “Best of State for Residential Construction” 
 Builder magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the United States 
 Builder magazine’s “Fast Track Hall of Fame” 
 
2002 Ernst & Young Entrepreneurial of the Year Award  
 Builder magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the United States 
 Builder magazine’s “Fast Track Hall of Fame” 
 
2001 Builder magazine – “Builder 200” ranking as one of the top 200 builders in the United States 
 Builder magazine’s “Fast Track Hall of Fame” 
 
2000 Builder magazine’s ‘Fast Track Hall of Fame’ 
 
1999 Builder magazine’s ‘Fast Track Hall of Fame’ 

 
 

 

http://bdmag.com/hamlet-homes-honored-2015-green-business-award-sustainable-business-design-utah-business-magazine/
http://bdmag.com/hamlet-homes-honored-2015-green-business-award-sustainable-business-design-utah-business-magazine/
http://www.prweb.com/releases/Utah/Homes/prweb3927394.htm
http://bestofstate.org/awards-2007.php?cat_code=ME&BestofStateSess=..
http://www.builderonline.com/builder-100/builder-100-list/2007/?next=true
http://www.builderonline.com/builder-100/builder-100-list/2007/?next=true
http://bestofstate.org/awards-2006.php?cat_code=ME&BestofStateSess=..
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Charities We Support 



Brodsky Built has always considered it a major  
responsibility to be a good corporate citizen. By  
participating in activities, fundraising, and charitable 
events throughout Northern Utah, we are able to give 
back to the communities they serve. 

 

Some of the organizations we have supported over the 

years are: 

 

National Ability Center www.discovernac.org 

Urban Land Institute Foundation www.uli.org 

Chabad Lubavitch of Utah www.jewishutah.com    

Special Olympics www.sout.org 

Big Brothers, Big Sisters  

Sub for Santa 

American Cancer Society www.cancer.org 

Pioneer Theatre Company www.pioneertheatre.org 

Park City Racquet Club 

Murray Education Foundation 

Park City School District 

Nebo School District 

University of Utah/Huntsman Cancer  

Institute www.huntsmancancer.org 

Arthritis Foundation 

Swaner Nature Preserve www.swanercocenter.org 

Summit County 

Utah Association of CPAs Financial Literacy Committee 

Oquirrh Mountain Girls Softball 

 

 

Charities We Support 
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Those Who Support Us 



Accolades 



Accolades 



Accolades 



Accolades 



Accolades 



Accolades 
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The Press 



Bullion Place Press—The City Journals 

After $1 million cleanup, controversial Bullion Place 
subdivision begins construction 

Mar 30, 2023 04:20PM ● By Shaun Delliskave  
 
 

A controversial housing project has commenced  
construction on Bullion Street. Developer Michael 
Brodsky announced that after environmental  
containment, the development of 74 homes at  
Bullion Place, a late 19th-century copper smelter site, 
will move forward. The development consists of 20 
single-family homes and 54 townhomes on an 8-acre 
site that was contaminated with slag material, a 
waste product from the copper smelting process 
containing lead and arsenic.  

However, the main controversy surrounding the site 
had nothing to do with contaminants than it did with 
changing the planned housing density. Since it was first proposed in 2020, residents near Bullion 
Street vociferously expressed concern with the city planners and elected officials about the  
potential of high-density apartments that could be constructed on the site. 
 
Developers have passed on the property due to forecasted cleanup costs that many would deem 
unprofitable if left to a single-family zoned neighborhood. Brodsky Built developers came up with 
a compromise proposal that eventually passed the city planning commission and was adopted by 
the city council. 

In a press release, Brodsky said, “These old industrial sites in Murray, Midvale, and other  
communities just sort of call out to me. I welcome the challenges and opportunities that come 
with transforming brownfield properties in prime locations. The things that made Murray  
convenient for the industry in the 19th century—location, location, and location—are the same 
things that make sites like Bullion Place perfect today for residents seeking walkable, amenity-rich 
neighborhoods with easy access to freeways, TRAX and FrontRunner.” 

 

After environmental remediation at the Bullion Place development, founda-
tions have been laid. (Shaun Delliskave/City Journals)  



Bullion Place Press—The City Journals 

The property sits on the site of the former Highland Boy smelter. That mill closed in a landmark 
environmental case in the early 1900s due to its emulsions. However, slag from the mill can still 
be seen on the property, and the soil remains contaminated with lead and arsenic. In the 1980s, 
US Satellite Corporation excavated a privacy berm and constructed a communications facility. 
 
Subdivisions in the same vicinity have all had to contend with some sort of environmental  
mitigation when they were developed.   
 
According to Brodsky, the cleanup cost approximately $1 million and was carried out by his team 
under the authority of the Utah Department of Environmental Quality’s Voluntary Cleanup  
Program. Kilgore Companies completed the cleanup work, and EDM Partners and Wasatch  
Environmental undertook design work.  

The final step before construction can begin on the property was for UDEQ to issue a Certificate 
of Completion, indicating that the site has been safely cleaned to residential standards. 

In all, a block of 20 single-family homes will front Bullion Street. Behind that block, 54 townhomes 
built by Garbett Homes will round out the subdivision. In addition, the new neighborhood will 
feature a community park with picnic areas, a playground and open spaces for multiple uses by 
residents of Bullion Place. 

Murray City Chief Administrative Officer Doug Hill said, “The city appreciates that Mike Brodsky is 
cleaning up the environment and that he is providing more housing. The housing shortage is a 
serious issue in Murray and the entire Salt Lake Valley. Bullion Place, like Mike’s other projects,  
offers a good variety of housing options. We’re happy to say goodbye to the contaminated soil 
and hello to the new families moving into the neighborhood.” 
 
Bullion Place is the fifth environmental cleanup project and the 11th residential or commercial  
development that Brodsky has built in Murray alone or with partners. 

Brodsky said, “Building in Murray has been the highlight of my career. The professionalism,  
competency, and integrity of the city administration have made working here a real pleasure. It is 
a very satisfying experience to be able to take blighted sites and turn them into vibrant, safe, 
quality residential neighborhoods. I’m proud of what we have accomplished.” 
 
 



Bullion Place Press Release 



Bullion Place Press Release 



Bullion Place Press Release 



Bullion Place Press Release 



Our Rebrand to Brodsky Built 



Our Rebrand to Brodsky Built 



The Sale of Hamlet Homes 

Contact: Michael Brodsky, Hamlet Development, 801-506-9611              
Barry Gittleman, Hamlet Homes, 801-281-2223 
 

Hamlet Homes CEO Michael Brodsky Announces the Sale of Hamlet Homes   
 
SALT LAKE CITY, UT, November 28, 2018 – Michael Brodsky, the founder of Hamlet 
Homes and Hamlet Development Corporation, announced publicly today that he has sold 
Hamlet Homes, an award-winning builder of quality, customer-oriented townhomes and  
single-family homes, to four senior managers of the company. The transaction took place in 
January 2017, upon which Barry Gittleman, President and COO; Jon Southern, Vice President 
of Construction; Phil Mosher, Vice President of Sales and Marketing; and Elliott Jenkins, 
Vice President and CFO, collectively took 100% ownership of Hamlet Homes and created 
Hamlet Homes IV, a new organization in 2017 to reflect the new ownership.  
 
Brodsky founded Hamlet Development Corporation in 1994. As a residential developer in 
Northern Utah, Hamlet Development designed and developed three neighborhoods in Sandy 
and Murray that first year. Since then, the company has developed over 4,500 building lots in 
60 neighborhoods for both Hamlet Homes and many other local home builders.  
 
In 1995, Brodsky founded Hamlet Homes. Much of the success of the company was attributed to the leadership of 
John Aldous, whose industry knowledge and personal integrity as President guided the growth of the company for 
more than 20 years. “Hamlet Homes has worked diligently in its 23 years to create attractive residential  
neighborhoods in Utah, from Springville in the south to Tooele in the west, Park City, Summit County, and Wasatch 
County in the east, and as far north as Weber County,” said Brodsky. 
 
“During that time, Hamlet Homes designed and built more than 3,500 homes to meet the needs and wants of our 
customers,” continued Brodsky. “We grew from our first annual revenues of $238,000 in 1994 to nearly $108  
million in our peak year in 2006, and were proud to withstand the severe housing recession from 2008 – 2012.  
Unlike many in our industry, we did not shut our doors, but instead, fulfilled all of our obligations to our customers, 
contractors and vendors who, in turn, remained loyal to Hamlet as we began a recovery in 2013.” 
 
With the sale of Hamlet Homes to its senior managers in 2017, Brodsky continues to serve as the CEO for Hamlet 
Homes and, over the next few years, will provide support and advice to the new owners.  
 
Gittleman explains, “In 2016, Elliott, Phil, Jon, and I were thrilled when the opportunity to purchase Hamlet Homes 
became available. We are building on the success and sterling reputation that Michael Brodsky established for the 
company he founded 23 years ago. We have a clear vision and ambitious plans for Hamlet Homes moving forward, 
that will include continuing to build great homes and providing great experiences for our customers.” 
Brodsky, in addition to his role as CEO for Hamlet Homes, continues as the President and sole owner of Hamlet  
Development Corporation. Hamlet Development, along with the very talented support of Nick Mingo of EDM  
Partners, Hayley Pratt, Land Development Specialist and Holly Franklin, Executive Assistant, will continue to  
provide Hamlet Homes with high-quality neighborhoods across Northern Utah. Hamlet Development also oversees 
the management of rental properties, including a new Class A 34,000 sq. ft. office building designed by Architect 
James Glascock, that is currently under construction in Granton Square, a mixed-use development in Murray.  
Brodsky has hired Furst Construction as the General Contractor for the office building which is slated for  
completion in summer of 2019. The building will serve as the corporate headquarters for Hamlet Homes who will be  
occupying 7,000 sq. ft. of the building. Hamlet Development and US Title Insurance Agency will also be tenants in 
the building.  

https://hamlethomes.com/new-townhomes-salt-lake-area/
https://hamlethomes.com/single-family-homes/
https://hamlethomes.com/communities/granton-square/


The Sale of Hamlet Homes 

Located at 84 West 4800 South this class A building is in an area of Murray undergoing dynamic redevelopment. 
Leasing of the building is being handled by Orden Yost of CBRE.  
While Hamlet Homes is currently the primary focus of Hamlet Development’s new neighborhoods, Hamlet  
Development is expected to also provide building lots for other builders in Northern Utah. 
 

#     #     # 
 

ABOUT HAMLET COMPANIES / 1994 – today 
 
The first Hamlet company, Hamlet Development Corporation, was founded in 1994 and immediately launched its first community,  
Abbotsford in Sandy, Utah. In 1995, Hamlet Homes was established and began a legacy of crafting quality, customer-oriented townhomes, 
twin homes and single-family homes located in attractively designed neighborhoods in northern Utah.  
Hamlet Development continues to identify land opportunities and provide finished lots for new homes built by Hamlet Homes and other 
home builders in Northern Utah. 
 
INNOVATIONS: Hamlet Homes is known for pioneering significant real estate innovations in Utah’s home building and real estate  
development industries including: 

• Diversified Habitats: Established in 1996 (through 2008), Diversified Habitats was Utah’s first commercial wetland mitigation bank. 
Brodsky partnered in this venture with James Paraskeva and Diversified created more than 300 acres of new, vibrant wetlands along 
the shores of the Great Salt Lake, which were used for wetland credits to compensate for unavoidable wetland impacts by developers 
within that Watershed.    

• Stirling Mortgage: Established in 1998, this company was created to provide mortgage services for both Hamlet Homes buyers and 
outside borrowers. Sterling continued until 2011 and was closed down as a result of the housing recession.   

• Transit-Oriented Developments (TODs): Responding to the country’s increasing move toward the use of public transportation,  
Hamlet began the development of TOD neighborhoods along the Salt Lake county’s UTA TRAX line. Five Hamlet neighborhoods – 
Aberdeen, Birkhill at Fireclay, Waverly Station, Huntley Manor, and Elgin Place – are located on the TRAX line between South Salt 
Lake and Draper representing over 500 new homes. 

• Elsinore Communications: In 2005, Dan Snarr, the Mayor of Murray City, asked Hamlet Homes to support the newly created  
UTOPIA organization whose mission was to provide high-speed, fiber optic technology in a number of participating cities in Northern 
Utah. Elsinore Communications was created to coordinate that need.  Inverness Square, a 120-home neighborhood in Murray, was 
Hamlet’s first community to offer this service as a standard feature through its homeowner’s association.  The service was so success-
ful, Hamlet has since provided UTOPIA’s advanced high-speed Internet technology in many of its neighborhoods. Since 2005, Hamlet  
development has installed UTOPIA’s fiber optic connectivity in over 700 homes. In areas not served by UTOPIA, Elsinore has  
provided high-speed fiber optic service to its neighborhoods through other providers.  

• Voluntary Cleanup Programs (VCPs): Hamlet Development has worked with the Utah Department of Environmental Quality’s  
voluntary cleanup program on remediating four separate environmentally impacted properties cleaning them up to safe residential 
standards.  Engaging environmental consultants to work closely with DEQ to identify the scope of contamination, Hamlet  
Development has successfully completed the cleanup and obtained certificate of completions on these neighborhoods, certifying 
through DEQ that the property has been cleaned to the highest standards. 

AWARDS: Hamlet Homes has been the proud recipient of many national awards including the ‘Builder of Integrity Award’ from the  
Quality Builder Warranty Corporation in 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2010; Builder magazine’s ‘Fast Track Hall of Fame’ recognized Hamlet as 
one of the fastest growing builders in the country for five consecutive years from 1999 – 2003 – one of only five builders to remain on this 
list for five consecutive years. In 2016, Hamlet was a finalist in the National Housing Quality Awards, the highest quality recognition the 
National Association of Homebuilder provides its members.  
Locally, Hamlet has received the 2016 ‘Best of South Salt Lake’ for Home Builders, 2015 ‘Green Business Award for Sustainable Business 
& Design’ from Utah Business magazine; Hamlet was awarded Utah’s ‘Best of State’ medal for residential construction in 2003, 2004, 
2006 and 2007, and was the recipient of the 2009 Governor’s Quality Growth Award. In 2002, Michael Brodsky was an Ernst &Young 
finalist in the Entrepreneur of the Year Award.  

https://hamlethomes.com/
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Press—Balintore, Murray 
                                   Friday, June 18, 2018 

Hamlet Homes Celebrated the Opening of Balintore with Community Dedication 
to the Honorable Justice Richard Howe              



Press—Nevis at Newpark, Park City 



Press—Carlisle Place, South Salt Lake 

Townhomes offer affordable,  
spacious living in South Salt Lake  
Real estate » New townhome project in South Salt Lake hints at trend in urban 
living.  
By TONY SEMERAD  
 
February 6, 2014 | The Salt Lake Tribune  
 
South Salt Lake • A new cluster of townhomes named for a storied piece of Scotland has sprouted on the border  
between Murray and South Salt Lake, hinting at broader trends in Utah urban living.  
 
Built by Hamlet Homes, the Carlisle Place project at 700 West and 3800 South will open two model homes for 
tours starting Friday and Saturday — just as demand for housing choices such as townhomes and condominiums 
has surged.  
 
Two units in Carlisle Place have already sold in what is envisioned as a community of 57 three-story brick-and-
stucco townhomes near the Jordan River Parkway, two golf courses, a TRAX station and the Interstate 15 freeway. 
The properties — starting in the $194,000 price range — strike a balance between affordability and high-quality 
design and construction, according to Hamlet Homes founder, owner and chairman Michael Brodsky.  
 
Brodsky said the Carlisle Place floor plans, ranging from 1,864 to 1,960 square feet, drew heavily on input from 
homebuyers at Waverly Station, a fully sold 160-townhome development by Hamlet Homes at 3700 S. West  
Temple, near Harmony Park and Southgate Shopping Center in South Salt Lake.  
 
The resulting designs add an open, more spacious feel to living areas, secondary bedrooms, patios and decks as well 
as additional room in the units’ two-car attached garages, he said.  
 
"You can feel the extra space throughout the entire house," Brodsky said Tuesday as construction crews scurried 
around Carlisle Place in advance of this weekend’s grand opening.  
 
The project’s features and location reflect its target buyer— a city-dwelling demographic of young single  
professionals, newlyweds, couples with small children as well as empty nesters looking to scale down. The two and 
three bedroom homes have scenic views, private porches and balconies, energy-efficient appliances and are wired 



Press—Carlisle Place, South Salt Lake 

for high-speed Internet access and roof-mounted solar panels. Typical of most townhomes, there are few lawns to 
mow but green spaces just a short walk away. 
 
The housing development and a few others like it are hitting the Salt Lake County housing market just as  
inventories of available homes have dipped below historic levels in recent months, one of several factors that 
pushed up home prices year-over-year across the Wasatch Front.  
 
As the housing market continues its recovery and foreclosures and short sales of single-family homes decline, more 
buyers who want to live near city centers are finding townhomes and condominiums attractive, several market  
observers said.  
 
"They’re choosing area first and then, what is affordable to them," said David Robison, a South Jordan-based real 
estate agent specializing in townhomes. "And they’re just not finding the screaming deals on [single-family] homes 
now that prices are back up.’’  
 
Prices at Carlisle Place are $50,000 below the median home price countywide, which reached $244,625 at the end 
of 2013, based on data from the Salt Lake Board of Realtors.  
 
Dwindling supplies of single-family homes drove sales of townhomes and condominiums in Salt Lake County to 15 
per-cent higher than the year before. Analysts say the trend is likely to continue at least into the first half of 2014 as 
many homebuilders continue to face tighter credit markets.  
 
Carlisle Place also comes as Hamlet Homes marks 20 years since it was founded, with construction of more than 
3,200 homes in cities such as Murray, South Salt Lake, West Valley City, West Jordan and Draper as well as  
Bountiful, Woods Cross and Park City. Among those projects are several planned urban developments and  
townhome communities next to resorts and golf courses and along Utah Transit Authority routes.  
 
One of the region’s largest builders, Hamlet Homes has drawn praise in local and national circles for its handling of 
high-density housing and for integrating projects with light rail, most notably Milburn Manor in West Valley City 
and a 30-acre portion of mixed residential, retail and office development in Murray known as Birkhill at Fireclay.  
 
The company gives Scottish names to its developments, drawing on the ancestry of Brodsky’s wife and interior  
decorator Susan Brodsky.  
 
"It has been an incredible experience for me," Brodsky, a Philadelphia native, said of two decades of homebuilding 
in Utah. "Except for parts of the last five years, I’ve loved every minute of it."  
 
 
tsemerad@sltrib.com  
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Press—Diversified Habitat 

Saving wetlands is a good thing in itself, but making money while doing it adds to the goodness, a local company has discovered. 

Jim Paraskeva, co-owner of Diversified Habitat, said the private company has been working with developers to mitigate the destruction of wetlands and then earning 
credits for savings wetlands from the Army Corps of Engineers, which it could then sell to other developers.  Diversified Habitat also has worked with the Nature  
Conservancy to preserve wetlands and recently gave Nature Conservancy 104 acres to add to its Great Salt Lake Shorelands Preserve west of Layton. 

"We have worked with the Nature Conservancy to identify properties they wanted, but they couldn't afford to pay more than the appraised value," Paraskeva said. "We 
acquired two parcels, one 56 acres and one 48 acres, and we worked to develop wetlands mitigation banks on those properties." 

Diversified Habitat, the only private wetlands mitigation bank in Utah and one of the few in the United States, got started when owners Paraskeva and Michael Broadsky, 
owner of Hamlet Homes, needed wetlands mitigation for a project Hamlet was building in West Valley in 1996. 

Diversified Habitats works in conjunction with the Army Corps of Engineers and other public agencies to develop wetland mitigation sites that provide an opportunity for 
developers whose projects are impacting existing wetlands to buy credits for new or improved wetlands developed by Diversified Habitat. 

Diversified basically uses the "no-net-loss" of wetlands policy of the Corps of Engineers to preserve and enhance existing wetlands that meet the Corps' standards and 
receives a credit for each acre. Those credits can be "banked" and then sold at a profit to developers who will be ruining existing wetlands and need the credits to keep 
the total number of wetlands intact and the Corps of Engineers happy. 

A usual practice for Diversified Habitat is to buy wetlands and put in a series of dikes, berms and water-control structures to create and enhance wetlands. Under  
agreement with the Corps, Diversified monitors the lands for at least five years. At the end of the period, the Corps reviews the project and then releases Diversified from 
future monitoring. At that point, the company can sell the land. In the case of the donation to the Nature Conservancy, Diversified gave the 104 acres to the nature group 
and also $37,000 to help maintain it for the long term. The land has been added to the Great Salt Lake Shorelands Preserve. 

Chris Montague, director of conservation programs for the Nature Conservancy, said the additional 104 acres now brings the Great Salt Lake Shorelands Preserve up to 
a little more than 4,000 acres and nearly 12 miles of protected shorelands. 

"This new strategy for wetlands conservation has not been used all that much, but it turned out to be a good method of helping us and the private sector. They,  
Diversified Habitat, bought some property we wanted 10 years ago but couldn't afford. They really improved it and created wetlands and got mitigation credit from the 
Army Corps of Engineers. 

"They could sell the credits on the market to developers who needed to mitigate small amounts of wetlands, say one or two acres, and the Army allowed them to buy a 
credit or two from the Diversified mitigation bank."  The 104 acres given to the Nature Conservancy is in the middle of the existing shorelands preserve, so it is required 
to keep it wetlands forever. 

The Nature Conservancy has another wetlands preserve near Moab that consists of close to 1,000 acres. Montague says the group is fighting the clock as land is  
developed. "We're still trying to acquire other parcels to preserve, but there will come a time when we can't get anymore. We're racing the clock before everything is 
developed." 

Diversified Habitat has one 123-acre site northwest of Salt Lake City International Airport and about 25 credits left in the bank, Paraskeva said. "That will probably be our 
last project and then we will go out of business. Some things have changed over the past 10 years; it's more expensive to buy land, the Corps has made the process 
more difficult, but the biggest impact was the Supreme Court rulings a couple of years ago that essentially eliminated little pockets of land that was the core of our busi-
ness." 

Saving wetlands pays dividends 

By Deseret News  Mar 31, 2006, 12:00am MST 

Larry Weist 

https://www.deseret.com/authors/deseret-news
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The Product 



Bullion Place, Murray - Singles 



Granton Square, Murray - Office Building 



Granton Square, Murray - Townhomes 



Canyon View, Heber - Singles 



Muirhouse, Taylorsville - Townhomes 



Balintore, Murray - Singles  
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Cottage Court, Salt Lake (Millcreek) - Singles  



Cardon Square, Riverton - Townhomes 



Cardon Square, Riverton - Twin Homes 



Fiddich Glen, Park City - Townhomes 



Elgin Place, Draper - Townhomes 



Bear Hollow Village, Park City - Singles/Condos/Townhomes 



Bear Hollow Village  

Clubhouse 

Bear Hollow Village, Park City - Singles/Condos/Townhomes 



Nevis at Newpark, Park City - Townhomes 



Birkhill at Fireclay, Murray  



Birkhill at Fireclay, Murray - Live/Work Units 



Waverly Station, South Salt Lake City - Townhomes 



Daybreak, South Jordan - Singles/Townhomes/Mansions 



Inverness Square, Murray - Townhomes 



Millburn Manor, West Valley City 


